With presence of distributed generation (DG) 
INTRODUCTION
Distributed generation (DG) can provide benefits to the distribution utility such as power losses and environmental pollution reduction, investments deferral, and reliability indices improvement [1] . Distribution system operator (DSO) might be willing to buy energy from DGs that are optimally located in the distribution network. To supply the demand of its network, a utility purchases energy from wholesale market. Most of this energy is bought through long-term bilateral contracts at a price based on the wholesale electricity market price. With presence of DG, DSO has the option to purchase energy from any DG units owned by investor, and directly from the wholesale electricity market. The amount of energy and the price at which purchased by utility are related to the DG's impact on network and the wholesale market price. If DG unit power production has positive technically impact, then the DG energy price is slightly higher than the wholesale market price. Conversely, if the DG unit has a negative impact, its energy price is lower than the wholesale market price [2] . For determination of DG energy price, DSO must weigh the wholesale market price with the potential benefits obtained from the dispatch of these units. In other word, the utility must determine DG energy prices so that send incentive signal to DGs which has positive impact on network. With consideration of DGs impact just on loss reduction, the nodal pricing is proposed in [3] to send the right prices signals to located DGs and to properly reward DGs for reducing losses through increased revenues derived from prices that reflect marginal costs. in [3] the mutual impact of DGs on each other price is not considered. It should be noted that presence or absence of each DG in distribution network influence on effectiveness of other DGs. In other word, the effect of each DG on network is composed of two parts. First part which is just due to given DG, and second part which is shared with other DGs. So, in this paper with consideration of DGs impact on losses, reliability, and their mutual effect, the DGs energy prices is determined in distribution network.
PROPOSED METHOD
As mentioned, the DGs energy price is determined according to their effect on reliability and losses. The effect of DG on loss is composed of two parts. Part of that is directly related to DG unit which is called self impact, and part that is associated with multiple DGs which is called shared impact ( Figure 1 ). Loss term of price is composed of two parts; part which is related to self impact and part which is related to sharedimpact.
Loss oriented pricing
With assumption constant power factor for DG, the current injection to bus i is expressed as follow. With presence of DG at bus-i , and assumption unidirectional current, the current of upstream section of DG will be changed (will be reduced). So losses in section j change as follow. 
Equation (6) are term of losses in sectionj which are associated to each DG separately, each DG and network power flow, and multiple DG respectively, l is upstream bus of section j ,and loss P is total loss. It should be noted, due to unidirectional current assumption, each DG is impact just on upstream section. According to [3] , the loss term of DG energy price is determined as follow. 
Reliability oriented pricing
DGs will have impacts on Distribution networks reliability too. So, DSO will reward DGs with nodal pricing according their impact on reliability indices. For determination of reliability term of DG energy price, the hourly reliability worth is incorporate in the strategy proposed in this paper [4] . A time-varying failure rate ) (t γ can be obtained using the average failure rate in the normal weather condition weighted by the chronological variation of weather effect as follows: 
CASE STUDY
The proposed method is tested using the 8-bus distribution system showing in Fig. 2 [5] . The line data are provided in the [5] . Load and wholesale market prices data are provided on table I. these data are provided for four hours. The DG units are denoted as DG1 and DG2 and are located in bus 6 and 8 respectively. Note that we are not addressing the problem of optimal location. Instead, it is supposed that these units have been located as a result of a previous optimization process carried out by the DG planner. Repair time, interruption cost, and loss reduction index are represented in table I and II. λ at all hours. It should be noted that power injection into bus-6 has more positive impact on loss reduction than power injection into bus-8. So DG at bus-6 make a greater contribution to power loss reduction than one at bus 8 and consequently its price ( have been imposed to more negative impact of multiple impacts, because according to LRI, bus-6 is more important bus than bus-8. Reliability term of price ( re λ ) of DG2 is higher than DG1 at all hours, because DG2 is further away from the substation than DG1. So it makes a greater contribution to customer damage reduction than DG1 in events.
It can be seen that DG energy price ( λ ) at bus-6 is greater than bus-8 at each hours. It shows that DG1 is more valuable than DG2 at each hour from DSO point of view. Also DGs energy price is higher than wholesale market price at each hour which shows that DGs have positive impact on network at each hour. But this impact is varied in different hours due to loads and wholesale market prices changes. It can be seen that with increasing of wholesale market price, the DGs energy prices is increased, and higher wholesale market price lead to more increasing in DGs energy price.
CONCLUSION
DG units can provide benefits to the network through reduced line losses and reliability improvement. So, they should be appropriately rewarded through nodal pricing. A new method of DGs energy pricing is proposed in this paper. To determine these prices, the contribution of each DG in loss reduction and reliability improvement is used. It should be noted that loss term of price is composed of terms related to just self impact of given DG and multiple impacts of DG. These impacts are considered in proposed method. According to the results, DGs loss term of price in buses which have more positive impact on loss reduction is higher than other buses. Also DGs reliability term of prices in buses which are further away from substation is higher than other DGs. Because they lead to more number of customer damage cost reduction.
It should be noted that DGs energy price ( λ ) is higher than wholesale market price at each hour. The amount of variation from wholesale market is related to loads and wholesale market price.
